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COPY

Raleigh, N. C.
Aug-mt 23: 1918

Mr. Robert G. Dayton
Assistant Director of the Budget
Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Mr. Deyton:

Dr. Frank P. Graham has delivered to me a copy oij’ an opinion
rendered by Attorney General Harry McMullan under date of August
3, under the general subject, as quoted in the letter, "Personnel
Act3 Not Applicable to Agricultm'al Experiment Station.

I note from the letter to Dr. Graham from the Attorney General
that a copy of this opinion was sent to you.

This opinion appears to be at variance with the action taken
on this matter or with the view expressed about this matter when
the Advisory Budget Omission met at my office some weeks ago.

In the light of this opinion it would appear that the view of
this matter as expressed by the Advisory Budget Commission at that
time was erroneous and that the employees of the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station should properly be given the same status as other
faculty members .

I am sending a copy of this letter and of the opinion of the Attorney
General to the members of the Advisory Budget Commission.

Cordially yours,

J. M. Broughton
Governor.

Mzh



Raleigh, N. 0.
August 3. 19“3

SUBJECT: Personnel Act3 Not applicable to Agricultural
Emeriment Station.

Dr. Frank P. Graham, President
The University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Graham:

In response to your inquiry over the telephone, I have examined our law with
reference to the Agricultural Experiment Station to determine whether or not
it is subject to the Personnel Act.

the Agricultural Experiment Station, by C.S. 5825 andthe consolidation act,-
is made a part of the University of North Carolina and is controlled by the
Board of Trustees thereof.

The Division of Personnel under the Budget Bureau is given Jurisdiction over
the personnel of ”every department, bureau and/or commission of the State,"
which does not include Jurisdiction over personnel of the State institutions
such as the University of North Carolina. This has been recognized since the
adoption of the Personnel Act, Chapter 277 of the Public Laws of 1931. Chapter
326 of the Public hairs of 1939, making an appropriation for the Agricultural
Experiment Station for the biennium 1939-19110 -- 19110-19“, however, did provide
in Section 2 as follows:

"Sec. 2. ‘mat these appropriations shall be subject to the provisions
of the hecutive Budget Act, Chapter 100 of the Public Laws of 1929,
and the provisions of the Personnel Act, Chapter 277 of the Public
Laws of 1931, and Chapter 1+6 of the Public Laws of‘l933."

It will be noted that this Act did no more than to provide that "these appro-
priations" should be subJect to the provisions of the Personnel Act and did
not otherwise put the personnel of the Agricultural Experiment Station under
the Jm'isdiction of the Personnel Act.

The appropriation node by the lbintenance Appropriations Act of l9h3, Chapter
530 of the Session Laws of 1918, is found in Section 1, Title IV, subsection 2.
Section 21 of the Chapter 530 says that the provisions of the hecutive Budget
Act and the Personnel Act are re-enacted and shall remain in full force and effect,
but no provision was made as wu done in the 1939 Act making the appropriations
to the Bxperimnt Station subject to the provisions of that law.

With high regards,
Sincerely yours,

Attorney General

BM/w
cc: Mr. R. a. Deyton
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Raleigh, N. c.
August 2, l9h3

Dr. Frank P. Graham, President
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, N. 0.

My dear Dr. Graham:

Meant to your recent communication and previous conference with
me relative to the Agricultural kperiment Station, I had a meeting
in my office on last Friday with the Advisory Budget Commission, which
is the commission having control of matters of budget and personnel.
All of the members of the Comission were present except Mr. F. E.
Wallace of Kinston. Also, upon my invitation Dr. Baver and Mr. Deyton
were present.

In this meeting the whole matter was discussed fully and sympathetically.
However, it was pointed out that in the Act of 1939 making an appropria-
tion for research work at the Agricultural Experiment Station (Chapter
326) it was expressly stipulated that apprOpriations so made should be
mindset to the provisions of the Executive Budget Act and to the pro-
visions of the Personnel Act. Similar provisos have been brought
forward with respect to subsequent appropriations. .

In view of this statutory situation, it is apparent that the Advisory
Budget Commission can do nothing except administratively. The Com-
mission discussed the matter very fully and together with Mr. Deyton
gave every assurance to Dr. Baver that every effort would be made to
handle the matter with a minimum of delay and certainly without any
friction. It was further stated to Dr. Baver by the Comission that
if circumstances warranted any change in classification at any time,
the Comission would act promptly on request. Dr. Baver expressed his
appreciation and his feeling that along these lines the utter can be
handled satisfactorily.

Cordially yours ,

Jo Me 31‘0th
Governor.
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.TAT' COLLICI .TATION. RALIIOH. N. C.
January 19, 195I+

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. C. H. Bastian

FROM: I. O. Schaub

In connection with my efforts to get together the history of the Experiment
Station, I have been disappointed many, many times in not being able to
locate old records. Undoubtedly many valuable records are still in existence
somewhere on the campus and naturally present members of the staff have no
immediate interest and even if they did, would not know whether such records
were in existence. To illustrate, in reviewing the minutes of the Board of
‘1'1‘ustees I found in a number of instances that the official record would show
that a committee report was received and attached, however, I would not be
able to find the report. Up to this time I have not been able to find the
records from the President's office prior to Dr. Brooks' administration in
1923. I am still hoping that sooner or later those will be located.

I am delighted, therefore, that Colonel Harrelson has been given the
assignment to index the records, particularly in the library and I hope that
in time he will be able to extend it into the various schools. Incidentally,
some months ago some of the officials in the De ar t of Archives and
H story to me lad to make a study of the situation at
Wwere re uested to do so and t to find out the kind—Til"

race 8 storic Eportance that might be in the various schools, departments
ces. anand o erstand that they have done that work at Chapel Hill.

In connection with the preservation of records and also for other reasons, I
wish to suggest that the institution secure a micro-filming machine and
employ the necessary personnel to operate it. It would probably take four or
five years to micro-film, classify, and really index the records on the campus.
After that initial operation, it would be a fairly simple operation to micro-
film the records from year to year and deposit them in a safe place--probably
in the library. .

If we had this equipment, with competent operators, I feel that it would
accomplish many things. In the first place, once it became current, many
documents would be preserved which otherwise, in time, would probably be lost
Just as appears to be the case of the records from the President's office. In
the second place, the institution spends a large amount of money each year
purchasing new filing cabinets and these in turn take up more and more space
which could be utilized to good advantage. If our records were micro-filmed,
most of them could then be destroyed, thus releasing filing cabinets for



Page 2 -- Dr. C. H. Bostian January 19, l95h

current use. I estimate we would save enough on filing cabinets alone to
purchase the necessary equipment and to pay the salaries of such workers as
might be required for many years.

I know there are a number of people connected with the college interested
in micro-filndng. Mr. Brown of the library has mentioned several times and
a number of others have expressed an interest in something of that kind. If
it can be worked out, I am sure it will save more in the way of cutting down
on the purchase of new filing equipment than the project itself would cost.
It would reduce filing space to a minimum, but from my angle I think the
greatest benefit would come in getting valuable historical material presurVed
in a permanent record and indexed in such a way as to be easily located by
anyone interested in such records.

Perhaps I have stated my ideas in a rather crude way, but I am intensely
interested in the matter and hope that you will give it consideration.

\y/ 4%Monsultant
School of Agriculture



13 September l9§b

President Gordon Gray
The University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Dear President Gray:

We are deeply concerned about the rapidly accelerating trend toward a transferof responsibility for educational policy from the Board of Trustees, theadministration and faculty of the Consolidated University, where it has beenconstitutionally and traditionally vested, to the Office of the Budget Bureau.
This trend probably started with the use of the "line-budget" concept as a partof budget making and budget control. Although often believed to be a means offinancial control, this concept ultimately leads to control of educationalpolicies and programs through the power given over each position and each in-dividual. As the Cresap, McCormick, and Paget report also makes very clear,this concept inspires rigid and inefficient administration of the University,since it discourages planning and leads to budgeting by precedent. Yet itreally serves no purpose that a more generalized allocation would not serve,even in periods of budget economies, where cuts could readily be pro-rated,and it transfers de facto authority over positions and men from educationaladministrators to_financial officers.
The ”line-budget" concept was stretched to logical but unhappy proportions inthe legislative act establishing it, when authority over out-of-state travel ofeach staff member was given to the Office of the Budget. But in more recentyears, the unstated but obvious transfer of power to determine educationalpolicy has been proceeding at an appalling rate: across-the-board equipmentfreezes, including library book orders; freezing of transfers of funds evenwithin each institution; insistence that already approved unfilled or newpositions be cleared again with the budget authorities; the new.provision thatthe Budget Bureau must clear in advance any reclassification of employees; andof late, the extension of control over out-of-state travel to include travelon other than state funds. Budget control is a legitimate and necessary in-strument of state government, but no state institution can operate successfullywhen approved budgets are reduced to an option to renegotiate every time anaction must be taken or a decision made. Ihen the Office of the Budget reacheswithin budgets and makes detailed decisions as to the wisdom of the uses towhich budgetary allotments are devoted, it enters the realm of educationalpolicy and becomes a threat to academic integrity.
This trend is deplorable on two counts. It transfers power over educationalpolicy from those vested by law with that responsibility to agencies non-educa-tional in personnel and outlook. If the former are worthy of their trust, thisis both wrong in principle and an affront to the men involved. This trend isalso wrong, however, on a very practical level: it is inefficient. It transfersdecision-making, on thousands of matters great and small, to a level removed in



space and familiarity from the problem which the decisions must solve. No one
can question the absolute necessity of efficient budgetary control; but when
that control forces a non~educational agency of state government to the onerous
task of making a bewildering and endless variety of educational decis.ons, it
should be reexamined. This was never more true than now, when a period of
financial stringency appears to be ahead and the college population is increasing
rapidly. Curtailment is a more delicate matter than expansion, particularly in
an institution long attuned to the increasing needs of a growing population in
a dynamic state. At times like these, the reins should be drawn back by those
who are supposed to guide and who know the horse.

Carey H. fiostian, Ghancellor J. G. Vann, Business Manager

5. W. Golvard, fiean fi. J. fireston,'fiean
School of Agriculture School of Forestry

Henry L. Kamphoefner,45ean John N. Shirley, fiéah
School of Design School of General Studies

J. firyant Kirkland,;fiean D. B. Anderson, fiean
School of Education Graduate School

J. H. Tampeffiean J. J. Stewart, fiean
School of Engineering Student Affairs

Malcolm E. Sampbell, fiean
School of Textiles



REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE COMPENSATION OF THE TEACHING, RESEARCH,
EXTENSION AND ADMINISTRATIVE FACULTIES

OF THE CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA

(Approved by Cabinet, June 15, lgSh)

The President, the Chancellors, the Administrators, the Deans and Directors,
and the Librarians shall be l2—months' employees.

Determination of the status of all presently employed teaching, research and
extension staff members as to whéther they are emfiIfiyed for 9 months or 12
months a year shall be made by the Chancellor of the institution concerned
and the President, and each staff member shall be notified in writing as to
his or her status. "'

Whenever a new teaching, research, extension or administrative staff member
is employed, the Chancellor of the institution concerned shall notify him or
her, in writing, whether he or she is employed for 9 or 12 months a year.m
Twelve-months faculty or staff members teaching in any of the summer schools
of the University shall not be paid any extra compensation for this service.

Each faculty member shall be paid a basic salary for his or her teaching or
other asic duties as prescribed in writing by his or her Department Head and
approved by the Dean or Chancellor concerned and by the President. Basic
salaries shall be recommended by the Chancellor of the institution concerned
and the President and finally approved by the Board of Trustees. For the
purposes of computing any general salary increase or decrease, as ordered by
the Board of Trustees, the General Assembly or the Budget Director, the basic
salary shall be used. '

Any faculty member may be compensated for specific services beyond his duties.
The amount of this compensation shall be recommended by the Chancellor and the
President and finally approved by the Board of Trustees. These supplementary
salaries must be paid from grants, gifts or research or service earnings of
the University and not from state appropriations.
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OF

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR October 19, 195).;

Nbvember 3, h and 5 have been selected as dates for members of our
Board of Trustees to visit the three campuses of the University.
This year the schedule provides that North Carolina State College
will be visited on the first day. I hope that you will favor us by
coming and we are trying to arrange a program which will be of inter-
est to you.

You are asked to come to Holladay Hall to the Chancellor's Office
at twelve o'clock on November 3. Shortly thereafter we will have
lunch at the College Cafeteria with a group of our student leaders.
Following the luncheon we will tour the campus and inspect some of
our newer and more significant facilities. we shall and our tour
at the College Union around 5:00 p.m. At six o'clock we are arrang-
ing a dinner with members of our faculty without any of the adminis-
tration being present. At 8:30 p.m., we would like to have you be
our guest at a performance of "Ice Capades" in Reynolds Coliseum.

Reservations will be made for you at the Carolina Inn in Chapel Hill
for spending the night.

I look forward very much to having you visit us on November 3 and
shall appreciate your returning the enclosed card.

Very sincerely yours,

Carey H. Bastian
Chancellor

CHB:H

encl.
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hr. cordon Gray -2- September 25, 1951;

3. Linda. . mesmddryperromsallthesecretsrialvorkforoneor
our nts, mules, having twenty-five teachers. She has
a. 8.8. degree inmthemtics, followedby secretarial training, and hes-been
working for the mthmetics Deparment since 1937. She cuts ell stencils
for tests and being trained herself in mthanetics is en cxtremly useful
person. 'meheedothernepormentstetesthetshcismomvalusbletothe
Department than any Assistant Professor and would be more difficult to replace
thenmAsseciateProtessorhehes. Iuiahtsddthetuiselhddrquueutly
helpsstudentsvithproblanscndcmldeesily thlifyesenlnstnwtor. She
iscurrentlyreceivinsesaleryof$3816sndmdcniedemeritincrmsntof

The other eleven individuals are so nearly equal in deserving restoration of
imntsthetlcsnmtaustiryonemorethenemther. Masthetvccen-
not get apprwsl'ror all of then, I am reluctantly withholding Winn:
for sky. Invocation of ceilings on the salaries of our secretaries is going _
tohevescriweffectoontheirmreleendmnabilitytoretsinanplcyees ;
with apex-ice Wicetions. ‘ ‘

\
Ishfllaeetlyeppmclsteywreflortsinobtcininsimmsesrorthethm -
individnels listed shove.

Sincerely yours,

, . x}
‘ - Carey H. Bastien

_ * Chancellor .
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September 25, 1951;

\, 5' . ‘ l, 1/
\ ' /

Mr. Gordon Grey, President /
The Unieity of North ceroline ~ //
Chapel " - North Carolina. _ 2

Deer m. Gray ' ' ‘ .
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. aNorth Carohna # .5? State College
is:

Raleigh, N. C.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION J. BRYANT KIRKLAND, DEAN

SepTember l4, I954

Dr. C. H. BosTian, Chancellor
NorTh Carolina STaTe College
Raleigh, NorTh Carolina

Dear Dr. BOsTian:

l was pleased To geT your IeTTer concerning a possible incremenT
for Mrs. M. B. Maynard.

Mrs. Maynard perhaps should noT be classified as merely a secre-
Tary. In addiTion To serving as a secreTary she Checks and processes all
requisiTions for supplies, equipmenT, eTc. submiTTed by The several deparT-
menTs in The School of EducaTion. She keeps accounTs of all expendiTures
by deparTmenTs. Her duTies also include The coordinaTion of The work of
The secreTaries assigned To The deparTmenTs in The School. She is The
recepTionisT for The School and serves as an adminisTraTive assisTanT in
The Office of The Dean in handling rouTine which do noT require his personal
aTTenTion.

Mrs. Maynard has been a loyal employee of The college since I942.
She is a widow and has a daughTer in Woman's College who needs her financial
supporT. I hope The salary incremenT which was recommended for The l954-55
fiscal year will be approved.

i erely yours,

J. BryanT Kirkl;hd
Dean



North Carolina 2 State College

Raleigh, N. C.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION J. BRYANT KIRKLAND. DEAN

SepTember l4, l954

Dr. C. H. BosTian, Chancellor
NorTh Carolina STaTe College
Raleigh, NorTh Carolina

Dear Dr. BosTian:

I was pleased To geT your leTTer concerning a possible incremenT
for Mrs. M. B. Maynard.

Mrs. Maynard perhaps should noT be classified as merely a secre-
Tary. ln addiTion To serving as a secreTary she checks and processes all
requisiTions for supplies, equipmenT, eTc. submiTTed by The several deparT-
menTs in The School of EducaTion. She keeps accounTs of all expendiTures
by deparTmenTs. Her duTies also include The coordinaTion of The work of
The secreTaries assigned To The deparimenTs in The School. She is The
recepTionisT for The School and serves as an adminisTraTive assisTanT in
The Office of The Dean in handling rouTine which do noT require his perSOnal
aTTenTion.

Mrs. Maynard has been a loyal employee of The college since l942.
She is a widow and has a daughTer in Woman's College who needs her financial
supporT. I hope The salary incremenT which was recommended for The l954-55
fiscal year will be approved. '

Sincerely yours,

fiyam Kirk nd
Dean
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SCHOOL OF' FORESTRY

September 13, 1954

MEMORANDUM TO: Chancellor C. H. Bostian

SUBJECT: Restoration of Merit Increment to Hazel Adams

FROM: R. J. Preston, Dean

There is a very strong consideration why Miss Adams should be given
the full merit increment and further be permitted to receive additional
increments in the future. Miss Adams' salary from appropriated funds is
nOW'33296, which is $AOO below the maximum now allowed. For several
years the North Carolina Forestry Foundation has been paying Miss Adams
8400 a year for incidental work which she does for the Foundation. This
should not really show on her salary and could better be paid directly to
her by the Foundation. I am going to recommend, beginning July 1, 1955,
that Miss Adams' College salary be shown without the Foundation money.
we have no assurance that the Foundation will continue to make this payment
and the present arrangement is penalizing Miss Adams.

Miss Adams is the senior secretary in the Forestry School and is in charge
of our office. In addition to regular secretarial work, she keeps the
School and Experiment Station books, which takes a considerable portion of
her time and has become rather involved.

fl/W»



Knuth Glarnlina 51319 Olnllcge
3312‘s}!SCHOOL OF FORESTRY

September 13, 195h

momma TO: Chancellor C. H. Boetian

SUBJECT: Restoration of Kerit Increment to Easel Adamo

mot: R. J. Preston, Dean

There is a very strong consideration why lies Adams should .be given
the full merit increment and urthor be permitted to receive additional
increments in the future. lies Adene' salary from appropriated funds is
new 83296, which is “00 below the maxim now allowed. For eeverel
ears the North Carolina l'oreetry Foundation hae been paying Hiee Adene

a year for incidental work which she doee for the Foundation. This
ehonld not really show on her celery and could better be paid directly to
her by the Foundation. I am going to recomcnd, beginning July 1, 1955.
that nice Adm' College celery be shown vithout the Foundation money.
He have no assurance that the Foundation will continue to make this payment
and the present amngement is penalizing flies Adams.

Nice Mane is the eenior secretary in the Forestry School and ie in charge
of our office. In addition to regular secretarial work, ehe keeps the
School and Experiment Station booke, which takes a considerable portion or
her time and has become rather involved.

/flA
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN AND DIRECTORS 15 SEPTEMBER I95”:

DR. CAREY H. BOSTIAN
CHANCELLOR
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
CAMPUS

DEAR CHANCELLOR BOSTIAN:

WITH REFERENCE TO YOUR MEMORANDUM OF SEPTEMBER 13 CONCERNING THE RESTORATION
OF MERIT INCREMENTS DISALLowED FOR SECRETARIES ON THE GROUNDS THAT SALARIES
ABOVE $3696 COULD NOT BE PERMITTED, I AM PLEASED To SUBMIT THE FOLLOVING
INFORMATION.

SALARY AS OF
NAME YEARS OF SERVICE 30 JUNE Igfih

MRS. HELEN OHMER 8 $3600
MRS. GERALDINE HALL 8 3723
MRS. THELMA CAUDLE 18 372
MISS MARGARET JONES 30 3g
MISS ELEANOR MASON 27 3 97

MRS. HELEN OHMER SERVES AS SECRETARY AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IN THIS
OFFICE. THERE ARE OTHER SECRETARIES VITHIN THE SCHOOL wHo RECEIVE
HIGHER SALARIES ALTHOUGH THERE ARE NONE VHOSE RESPONSIBILITIES
EXCEED THOSE ASSIGNED To MRS. OHMER. SHE IS FULLY COMPETENT AND
DEVOTED To THE VORK OF THE SCHOOL, AND RESTORATION Is HIGHLY RECOM-
MENDED.

MRS. GERALDINE HALL IS SECRETARY TO D. S. WEAVER, DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION,
AND THIS IS AN EXTREMELY RESPONSIBLE ASSIGNMENT. THE EXTENSION
STAFF IS LARGE AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS OF THAT OFFICE ARE
HEAVY. SHE HAS DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE OVER A PERIOD OF EIGHT YEARS.

MRS. THELMA CAUDLE ACTS As SECRETARY To THE ASSISTANT DIRECTORS IN THE
EXTENSION OFFICE. SHE IS FULLY COMPETENT AND PERFORMS THE SECRETARIAL
HORN FOR THE Two ASSISTANT DIRECTORS.

MISS MARGARET JONES HAS SERVED THE POULTRY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT VELL FOR A
LONG PERIOD OF TIME, AND IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY THE DEPARTMENT HEAD
FOR A MERIT INCREASE IN SALARY. SHE HANDLES BOTH SECRETARIAL WORK
AND BOOKKEEPING FOR THE DEPARTMENT AND ASSISTS DIRECTLY WITH THE
ADMINISTRATION OF THAT DEPARTMENT.

MISS ELEANOR MASON SERVES AS SECRETARY TO MISS RUTH CURRENT, STATE HOME

DHC:HO

DEMONSTRATION AGENT, AND HAS VORKED FOR THE EXTENSION SERVICE FOR A
LONG PERIOD OF TIME. SHE IS ALSO HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR A MERIT
INCREASE.

SINCERELY YOURS,

D. H. COLVARD
DEAN OF AGRICULTURE
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE URALEIGH.N. C.

OFFICE OF THE DEAN AND DIRECTORS 15 SEP'EMBER 1951‘

DR. CARLY H. BosTIAN
CHAchLLon
NORTH CAROLINA STAT: COLLEGE
CAMPUS

DEAR CHANCELLOR BoerAu:

Hutu azrzntuc: to voua MEMORANDUN or Scrtzuacn 13 couczaunnc THE azsroaArnou
or MtRIY unencuxurs DISALLOVED roa SECRETARIES on THE anouuos ruAt sALARILs
Aaov: $3696 couLo nor a: PtRIITTED, I An PLLAazo TO SUBMIT THE rOLLoulua
INFORMATION.

SALARY As or
NAN! YEARS or Saavac: 30 Jun: 125”

Mas. HELEN Owuzn 8 ‘3600
Has. cmLom: HALL 8 3723
Has. IHLLuA CAuoL: 18 372
Muss MAnaAatv Jonas 30 _ 32
Muss ELLAuon MAson 27 ' 3 97

HLLLN Onntn SERVIS As SECRETARY Ann ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANY IN runs
orrncc. Tutu: ARI OTNSR atcatrAnuzs WITHIN THE ScHOOL vuo RECIIVE
HIGHER sALAnsts ALTHOUGH THERI Ans «out unos: RaspousuanLuvuca
:xcsao rues: Asllouto to Mas. Ouuzn. Sat at FULLY‘CONPETINT Auo
ocvorto to rut won: or 1H: ScHOOL, Ann RLsTORAtIon I8 HIGHLY accou-
NCNDEDO ‘

GERALDINE HALL as stcnernv to D. S. HLAVLR, DIRECVOR or ExTINIION,
Ann run: I: An cxtnzuva nesrousuaL: Assuauutur. Tu: EKTKNSION
arArr cs LAnot AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE VAaus or THAT orrlc: An:
ucAvv. SHE HAS DKHONITRATED courttcuc: ovcn A Ptauoo or stunt chns.

. THLLuA CAuoL: Act: A: atCRETARY to Tu: AssnsrAut Duntctons IN 1n:
Exrzusupu orrlet. 8a: II rULLv courtrzur Auo Ptnronua THE IICRETARIAL
won: roe tn: two ASSIITANT Duaccrons.

MAnaAntt Jouta «A: SERVED 1n: PouLvnv Statue: DcpAatuzuv szL run A
LONG Ptnuoo or tint, Ann I8 ulouLv accountuoco av TH! DEPARTNINY uLAo
run A Mann? sucacAs: IN aALAav. SH: HANDLca nova BtCRtYARIAL voau
Auo soouutcruuo ron tn: oLPAnvutur Auo ASSI878 DIRECTLY Hutu rut
AouuuusrnAruon or THAY DIPARYMtNTo

ELtAuon MAsou IIRVIS As szcaarAnv to M003 Ruru Cuanzur, STAT! Hon:
DtnouovnAruou Aaaut, Ann HA8 wonnco ron TN! Extxusnon SIRVIGI ron A
LONG PERIOD OF TIME. SHI II ALDO HIGHLY RECOMMENDED '0'! A “KNIT
INCREASE.

SuuctntLv vounl,
MW
0. N. CoCVAnn
DtAu or ACRIGULYUII



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING
or m:

UNIVERSITY or NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH. N. C.

DEPARTMENT OF
:::l°:ll-IROI:¢ september 17’ 1951‘ MICHANICAL ENGINEERING

Dean J. H. Lampe
School of Engineering
Campus

Dear Dean Lampe: Re: Merit Increment for Janie Bailey I

I would like to recommend to you that Miss Janie Bailey be
awarded the merit increment for l95h-55 as requested in our budget in
the distribution of the merit increments. She has received one month's
pay including this merit increase and then the following month the
merit increment was removed.

I believe that She is entitled to a merit increase as she
has been at the college since September, 1936 and has faithfully served
the college since that time. She is an extremely loyal person; that
is, loyal to the college and the university, and is very conscientious
in all of her work.

There are many things, intangible to be sure, which make an
office run smoothly. I believe that she is largely responsible for the
solution of many problems in our Department of Mechanical Engineering -
not only office problems but problems with students, many of which we
learn about after a satisfactory solution has been obtained and I sus-
pect that there are many about which we are never informed.

we depend upon Miss Bailey for many things associated with
the administration of the department which are over and above normal
secretarial requirements. She lends a very useful hand in the prepara-
tion of our budgets, the keeping of records so that we know at all
times the extent of our budget which has been spent and which remains,
as well as keeping track of unpaid bills and a host of other details
required in the running of as large a department as the Mechanical
Engineering Department with its associated curricula.

Miss Bailey has the reputation of being one of the best
departmental secretaries on the campus. I strongly recommend that she
be allowed this merit increment which we recommended in
for 19514-55}

WI 9 «’
lVP. Hanson,

Mechanical Engineering Dept.



September 17. 195k

Deen J. H. Lupe
School of Engineering
Octopus

Deer Been laps: he: Merit Increment for Jenie Bailey

I would like to recassend to you that Miss Jenie Bailey be
carded the nerit increment tor 19511-55 as requested in our budget in
the distribution of the nerit increments. She has received one month's
pey including this merit increase end then the following month the
nerlt increment m renoved.’

I believe that she is entitled to a merit increase as she
hesbeenettheccllegesinceSeptenber, 1936mdhes£eithfumserved
the college since that time. She is en extremely loyal person; thst
is, loyal to the college and the university, end is very conscientious
in ell or her vork.’

here are new things, intangible to be sure, which nabs an
office run noctm. I believe that she is largely responsible for the
solution of new problems in our Depertment of Mechanical Engineering .
not only office problems but problems with students, new or which we
learn about sitar a satistaetory solution hes been obtained end I sue-
peot that there are new shout which we ere never informed.

We deped upon Kiss Beiley for new things associeted with
the edninistration of the department which ere ever end sbove nestle).
secretedelreqnireeents. Shslendsaveryusthendintheprepu-ep
tion of onrhsdgete, the keeping ofrcooxde so thetve lcnowet e11
tiustheutentotesrbedgetehiohhssbeenepentendshiohm,
eewellashepingtreekotunpaidbillsendehostorotherdetaih
requiredintheromflngoi’aslargeedepertasntes thefleohenicel
Enginuring apart-ant with its mocieted ourricule.

Rise Bailey has the reputetion of being one of the best
departmental secretaries on the campus. I strongly receueend thet she
be egos“ this serit increment which we recs-ended in our budget
f” Me

7/9 a
behenicel Engines-mg Dept.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

gRaleigh

September 15, 1954

Dr. J. H. Lampe
Dean of Engineering
Campus

Dear Dean Lamps:

I wish to thank you very much for the opportunity to
present the grounds for the restoration of the merit increment
in the case of Miss Linda Maddry.

Perhaps the best way to present this matter is in a
tabulated form.

(1) Graduated from North Carolina State College in
1932 with high honors (B. S. in Education, mathematics major).
Has been the department's secretary since 1937.

(2) Has high speed in taking dictation and in typing.

(3) Expert in cutting stencils with right mathematical
symbols to prepare weekly problem period sheets for more than 2000
mathematics students. Has an intuition as to the propriety and
make up of problems, also as to correct answers. Quick to detect
errors of teachers. (Men with Ph.D. degrees do not frustrate her.)

(4) Probably more valuable to the department than any
assistant professor and harder to replace than any associate professor
in the department.

In simple justice to a loyal and competent secretary, I
hope that the increment can be restored.

ReSpectfully yours,

4’ ems—zeta

i H. A. Fisher, Head
Department of Mathematics

6)



Dr. J. H. Lupe
Deanoflngineering
Game

Dearbeenhlpe:
Iwiahtothankyouverymohrortheopportnnityto

present the grounds for the restoration of the unit increment
in the can of Kine Linda wary.

Perhepe the bent way to present this nutter in in a .
.tehuleted torn.

(1) mm fron north Caroline Stete College in
1932 with high honore (B. 8. in Education, nethemetioe under).
Bee been the depertnent'e eeoretary since 1937.

(2) the high speed in ‘tehing diotationend in typing.

(3) Expert in «mm etenoila with right “mum
eynhole to prepere veekly prohlen period eheete for more then 2000
nethenatioe etudente. Bee an intuition an to the propriety end
neke up of problem, aleo ea to correct enevera. Quick to detect
emu of teaches-I. (Men with ma. degreee do not frnetrate her.)

(L) Prohebly none ulnehle to the depermnt then any
eeaietent proteeeor end harder to replace then any aeeooiete proteeeor
in the depertnent.

In einple juetioe to e loyal and competent eeoretnry, I
hope that the increment een be reetored.

Reepeotmlly yum-e,

' b/ a. e. manor, Heed
7A}: . Dept-bent oi' hthenetioe

m
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September 16, 1954 unmmeMSCHOOL OFENGINEERING CIVIL ENGINEERING

Dean J. H. Lamps
School of Engineering
Campus

Re: Restoration of Merit Increments for Secretaries.

Dear Dean Lampe:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the
15th containing a memorandum from Chancellor Bostian concerning
merit increments for secretaries.

In response to your request for justification for the
restoration of the merit increment for Mrs. Edna Belle Mason,
I am pleased to submit the following.

Mrs. Mason's salary last year was $5644. The merit
increment recommended for her provided that she be paid a total
salary of $5764 for the current fiscal year; this was $68 abovethat which had been established as a limit for secretaries.

Mrs. Mason has been in the service of North CarolinaState College continuously since January 1959. She is currentlyserving as secretary of the Civil Engineering Department and inthis capacity is responsible for supervision of the departmental
office, taking care of departmental correspondence, maintaining
departmental budget records and requisitioning equipment andsupplies. She serves as an administrative assistant to our
Departmfnt, which includes 17 staff members and some 500 studentsn tota .

Mrs. Mason is a dedicated worker, loyal to the interestsof the College and faithful in the discharge of all of her duties.She is in my opinion.most worthy of the encouragement that mightbe demonstrated by granting her the full merit increment. Iwish, therefore, to recommend that every consideration be givento the restoration of that portion of the increment that was
disallowed her.

Res ectfull oursq‘l\\6flf P y y :

W 4%
R. E. adum, Head
Department of Civil Engineering
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Dean J. H. Lampe
School of Engineering
Campua

Re: Restoration of Merit Incremente for Secretarial.
Dear Dean Lanpe:

This will acknowledge receipt or your letter or the
13th containing a memorandum from Chancellor Boetian concerning
merit increments for secretaries.

In response to your request for justification for the
reetoration or the merit increment for Mrs. Edna Belle Macon,I am pleased to submit the following.

Mre. Haeon'e salary last year waa $3644. The meritincrement recommended for her provided that ehe be paid a totalealary or $3764 for the current fieoal year; this wee $68 abovethat which had been eatabliahed as a limit for aecretariee.
Mrs. Mason hae been in the service or North CarolinaState College continuously aince January 1939. She ie currentlyserving an eecretary or the Civil Engineering Department and inthie capacity is responsible for eupervieion of the departmentaloffice, taking care of departmental correapondence, maindepartmental budget recarde and requieitioning equipment andeuppliea. She eervee as an adminietrative aeeietant to ourgepargnint, which include: 17 staff members and acne 500 etudentantOGe .

Era. Mason ie a dedicated worker, loyal to the intereetaof the College and faithful in the diecharge of all or her dutiee.She ie in my opinion neat worthy of the encouragement that mightbe dummted by granting her the full merit increment. I ‘wieh, therefore, to recomend that every consideration be givento the reetoraticn of that portion of the increment that flatdieallowed her.

Reapectfully youre ,

‘ fi 4%‘ W 3e e Fadu. head
. a, \_ Department of Civil Engineering
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September 2 0, 1954
OFFICE OF DEPARTMENT HEAD SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

, ... 9K, ‘1x' 4(1- ’
Memorandum for Chancellor Carey H. Bostian [Iii] 3 .

1’ /
\f'

Re: Memorandum 15 September 1954
Restoration of merit increment
for Miss Mary Bryan

It is herewith requested that every effort be made to restore the merit
increment of $120 per year to Miss Mary Bryan, Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Diesel and Internal Combustion Engines, which $120 was in our
budget for the current fiscal year.

Miss Bryan is a graduate of Wingate College and the Raleigh School of
Commerce business course. In her studies she completed work in book-
keeping, general secretarial work, business English, business machines,
typing and letter writing. She is an accomplished stenotypist. She is a native
of Columbus County, North Carolina, and after having been educated in North
Carolina and living here all her life, is thoroughly familiar with North
Carolina’s problems and motives of our native sons when they seek higher
education.

Miss Bryan came to State College in March 1941. She has been in the
continuous employ of the College since that date as secretary-clerk-
stenographer. Her attendance record has been excellent, her sick-leave
practically nil, and her vacation requests have always been subordinate to
the work at hand.

During the war years she served the Mechanical Engineering Department
loyally and well in the capacity of secretary, endearing herself to students
and faculty alike through her efficiency and willingness to work. As secretary
she filled all the requirements in the capacity of stenographer, clerk, book-
keeper, and general assistant. During these years, in addition to her depart-
mental work, she conducted all of the secretarial work in connection with
the ESMDT program for the Army and the secretarial work for the College in
connection with the Navy Diesel School. In my opinion she is the one person
who is thoroughly familiar with the work done by the College for the Navy
Department during the war years and the records, both with regard to material
and personnel.

Since termination of the war and the instituting of the Department of Diesel
and Internal Combustion Engines she has been employed in the capacity of
secretary to the Department and in addition to serving as stenographer, clerk,
has been of tremendous value to the department in the compiling and
preparation of research reports.



Immediately on termination of the war program, this office was assigned
the task of procuring for State College considerable war surplus material
under the terms of HR 5125. Again, in addition to her regularly assigned
duties, Miss Bryan conducted all of the bookkeeping and stenOgraphic work,
resulting in the bringing to North Carolina several millions of dollars in
valuable equipment and educational supplies.

I believe an employee should not only win recognition and receive merit
consideration for long years of loyal, efficient service, but as well for the
efficiency and thoroughness with which they conduct their work at present
and their potentialities as a valuable reserve asset when they again may be
called on in the future for effort and accomplishment in the development of
our State in fields of endeavor where they have proven their ability.

itte;?¢

\

Res tfully su ' ~

‘—’
Robert B. Rice
Department Head



September 20, 1954

Memorandum for Chancellor Carey H. Bastian

Re: Memorandum 15 September 1954
Restoration of merit increment
for Miss Mary Bryan

it is herewith requested that every effort be made to restore the merit
increment of mo per year to Miss Mary Bryan. Secretary of the Depart-
ment oi Diesel and Internal Combustion Engines. which $120 was in our
budget {or the current fiscal year.

Miss Bryan is a graduate of Wingate College and the Raleigh School of
Commerce business course. in her studies she completed work in book-
keeping. general secretarial work. business English. business machines,
typing and letter writing. She is an accomplished stenotypist. She is a native
of Columbus County, North Carolina, and after having been educated in North
Carolina and living here all her life. is thoroughly familiar with North
Carolina's problems and motives of our native sons when they seek higher
education.

Miss Bryan came to State College in March 1941. She has been in the
continuous employ of the College since that date as secretary-clerk-
stenographer. Her attendance record has been .excellent, her sick-leave
practically nil. and her vacation requests have always been subordinate to
the work at hand. "

During the war years she served the Mechanical Engineering Department
ioyally and well in the capacity oi" secretary. endearing herself to students
and faculty alike through her efficiency and willingness to work. As secretary
she tilled all the requirements in the capacity of stenographer, clerk, book—
keeper. and general assistant. During these years, in addition to her depart-
mental work. she conducted all of the secretarial work in connection with
the EBMDT program for the Army and the secretarial work for the College in
connection with the Navy Diesel School. in my opinion she is the one person
who is thoroughly iamiliar with the work done by the College for the Navy
Department during the war years and the records, both with regard to material
and personnel.

Since termination of the war and the instituting of the Department of Diesel
and internal Combustion Engines she has been employed in the capacity of
secretary to the Department and in addition to serving as stemgraphcr. clerk.
has been oi tremendous value to the department in the compiling and
preparation of research reports.



immediately on termination of the war program, this office was assigned
the task of procuring for State College considerable war surplus material
under the terms of HR 5125. Again, in addition to her regularly assigned
duties, Miss Brynn conducted all of the bookkeeping and stenographic work,
resulting in the bringing to North Carolina several millions of dollars in
valuable equipment and educational supplies.

i believe an employee should not only win recognition and receive merit
consideration for long years of loyal, efficient service, but as well for the
eliiciency and thoroughness with which they conduct their work at present
and their potentialities as a valuable reserve asset when they again may be
called on in the future for effort and accomplishment in the development of
our State in fields of endeavor where they have proven their ability.

Res tlully sub tted.2

L . —.
Robert 8. Rice
Department Head
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The 8tste College is the land-Grant College of North Carolina and
for that reseon is chsrsed with research and education in all fields of economies
and natural resources developnent. For these reesons it is necessary to offer
any curriculum in which the enrollment is low. None of these curriculum can
be discontinued if the College does its duty in training people for the various
phsses of development. The Btste needs few people trained in some fields, but
the few met be trained.

The necessity of offering needed curriculum in which Wat is
lowceuustheoversllenrollnentofswdentsperteechertobeloeerthsnin
some other colleges. tor shout one-half of the work required in English, lathe-
nntics, General Sciences, Boone-ice, History, and Social Sciences, the smell
sections are cashined with other student sections. However, for the highly
specislised work the null sections met be taught sepsrstely. This met he done
for shunt 100 to 125 credit hours of work per student.

Thefouowinssrethecurriculunsofmuenrollnent:

mrriculun Freshen Boghonores Juniors Seniors

Agriculture). Economics
We & 3101. MM
airy Wscturins
Eager-insets]. Btstistios
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Poultry Science
Rurel Sociolog
"11m. We a We

landscape Architecture

Industrial Arts Education
lbtheutics & Sci. Educ.

cerelic haineerina
furniture Mfg. 8. Met.
Geologic-.1 Engineering
nesting In Air Cond.
)iechenicsl, Aero. Option
luclesr
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To tesch the Junior end senior stheets nquires 372 class sections for the low
enrcnnent marrialuu listed shove.

The equivslent of one tescher's tine will he required for five sections; therefore,
75.) teechers will he required to teech the Junior and senior sthects in the
cmiculuns listed shove.
.. 4’. s.



HONOR SYSTEM

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF FACULTY MEMBERS

As a member of the college community each instructor has a positive res-

ponsibility with respect to the Honor System. This responsibility involves ap-

propriate interpretation of the Honor System and the promotion of conditions

favorable to effective work. On the occasion of a quiz or examination, the

requirements with respect to leaving the classroom or the intervals at which

the instructor should return to offer assistance are not rigidly prescribed

since it is believed that the teacher's influence is determined more largely

by his whole attitude than by the details of the "system.“

The responsibility of the teacher is interpreted to include:

(a) clear exposition of the values and obligations of the Honor System, (b) the

maintenance of order, (c) demonstration of the importance of personal interest,

fairness and mutual consideration, (d) uniform procedure in handling violations.

In the event of a violation the case shall be submitted to the Judicial Board

of the Student Government.

It is the practice for each student to sign a pledge for all examinations

which are to be performed independently indicating that he has neither given

nor received aid. Student government makes the explicit request that

instructors insist upon the written pledge as a requirement for grading

papers. I

A member of the faculty who has cause to report a student, either on his

own initiative or at the request of a student, may handle the case through

the office of the Coordinator of Student Activities, Mr. Banks Talley,

Telephone 370. He will arrange tor a member of the Judicial Board to see

the faculty neuber.



Stripesplete withtion.——ED

Greater UNC Seeks
Three New Positions
The Advisory Budget Commis-sion will meet here Friday to acton a request for three new adminvistrative posts in the Greater Uni~versity of North Carolina.
University President GordonGray has asked that the commis-sion appoint a business officerand treasurer at 3. 312.000 annualsalary; deans of faculty at theUniversity in Chapel Hill and atNorth Carolina. State College inRaleigh at $11,000 each; and sec-retaries for the three at $3,000each.
The commission will also:Decide on a proposal that $106,-000 approppriated for renovationof Vance Hall, a FayettevilleTeachers College dormitory, beused instead for the constructionof a new building.Consider a request from EastCarolina College for a transfer ofbuilding funds. The Legislatureappmpriated $65,000 for conversionof ECC’s old library into a. class—room building and $35,000 for aconversion of another structureinto a. music building. AssistantBudget Director Dave Coltranesaid the college wants to use thefunds for conversion of the oldlibrary into a music building.

oup Votes For Man
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The position of Dean of the Faculties is needed to enable the Chancellor

to have the understanding of We affairs needed for efficient and

economical administration of the College along with instruction on? high

quality. At the present tins the Chancellor is not able to give sufficient

attention to such things as selection ct personnel, surveys of teaching

loads, enrollments in various curriculayand program of may, and relations

between teaching and research. Further need for the position involves the

desirability of insuring that the six degree-Qantas schools mintain more

uniform policies toward selection and pranotion of staff members, teaching

loads, mt-of-state travel, and evaluation of current programs and intro-

duction of new ones.



”'N“ t?”; /. ~ .C/ sate Expects 4,300
k vNorth Carolina State College will State College this year is shift-
pen its 66th year of educational ing from a quarter basis to a se-

.'service in September when the stu- mester operation. The fall semes-. L ter will end Jan. 27, and the win
dent b“? ‘5 EXPECLed to be be- ter semester will start Jan. 31 and
,tween 4,400 and 4,000. will be concluded June 2. The in-

Physical facilities available to stitution's annual commencement
the students will be the best in the service will be held June 5-. . a ,. a N. C. State, now one of the na-hlsmry 0f the coneve “Home the tion’s top-flight technological insti-
FomPlean “Pm” phases 0f the tutions, offers academic degrees in‘mstitution’s current expansion pro- six of its major schools—the School
tg‘ram. The faculty also has been of Agriculture, the School of De-
strengthened since the end of the sign, the School of Education, the

School of Engineering, the School
reassessmen- sadzrree 3;, the School or Tex-ES .ices and self-help employment has
been inauourated. - .
A class 2f over 1,200 freshmen is fiffgifstufiéguihtgeiexm $55152;

expected to arrive on the campus D H Hill Librar* which was re-
gSept. 9, when a fiveday freshman ' ', . 31 . ., . . . ,. cently completed at a total cost oforientation and testing period \ull .: . .- . $1,500,000 and contams 140,000 vol-begm. Freshmen vull register for d h ll U .
the fall semester Sept. 14. umes, an t e new CO ege mon
‘ Transfer students in all of the Building, With a wrderange 0f ia-undergraduate schools will meet eihties for student actrvrties, Wthh

b was erected at a total- expenditureSept. 13. .
Returning students of all classes, 0; 132200300 plus $115900 in fur-

transfer students, and graduate m§rh bs't , 'b .1d' b hl
students will register for the se- . ese “0.11118“ m mgs, .Ot 0’
master Sept 15- fetid SS: 31):??? Stiffbélleéii
13633152255115” all stuoents mll current $19,000,000 expansion pro-
This fall's enrollment is expect-gram: _ .

ed to be larger than last fall’s “Lloyd M' (Doc') Cheek 0f Gibson-registration figure . of 4,063 stu- V1116 is the new presxdent of the
dents Stucclient 1Coverinment alnd hdas a1-

' 7 _ rea y panne an en arge pro-
163‘: eWigle2:22: iic‘lslégt.0f8 tgedfgflt gram of student activities designed
filial plans for the opening of the for the entertainment and .cultural
{all term development of the growmg stu~

' dent body.With the opening of the 1954 aca-
demic year, Dr. Carey H. Bastian,
chancellor of the colltge, will begin

This second year as the administra-
tive head of the college—now a re-
gional center of research, educa-‘l
tional and extension functions alli
geared to the further economic
progress of the State and nationl
State College first opened its‘

doors on Oct. 3, 1889. The student‘
body during the first school year
was made up of 72 students, who
were taught by eight professors,
headed by the institution’s first
president. Col. Alexander Q. Hol-
laday. The colltge reached its
peak enrollment in the fall of 1947
when veterans returning from
World War II duty swelled the stu-
dent body to 5,335. 1

When students arrive on the



could be set up for the holding oftax referendums and for the as-sessment of taxes, a modestamount of state aid to assist suchlocal districts in this endeavor,and the setting up of a special di-vision in the State Department ofrPublic Instruction to deal exclu-sively with state-supported juniorcolleges.
The present situation has beenbuilding up at an increasing tempoand now it is definitely clear tomany educators throughout thecountry that the junior college canrender an unique function or serv-ice which is urgently needed if ourschools are to cope with modernconditions.
Many educators in North Cardlina sensed that the junior collegewould be the next major step inpublic school education in the oldNorth State when the 12th gradeand the ninth month were addedabout 15 years ago.Senior colleges in the State cannot take care of. all Tar Heelyouth who want college trainingand this situation these collegesrecognize is almost certain togrow much worse rather than im-proving. Many senior colleges areamong the leading advocates of agreat increase in junior colleges.Many of the large senior collegesin the State today are trying totake care of student bodies manytimes larger than they were even20 years ago. There is a certainoptimum size for any college, evenif no good way of determiningwhat that size is has yet beenfound. Surely, when colleges getmuch beyond the 8,000 or 10,000enrollment mark, as soon will bethe case with some senior col-leges in the State, such collegeshave reached their size of greatesteffective enrollment.In th meantime, the populationof North Carolina continues to in-crease as rapidly as ever and agood indication of what this meansis seen in the fact that the enroll-ment in the State’s public schoolswill be the greatest this year ithas ever been in history—manythousands larger than last year'sthen-record enrollment. All thewhile, people are living longerand the death rate continued tobe lowered.
Much less than 50 per cent ofall graduates of Tar Heel highschools are now continuing their

However, the trend in the ‘l'lriitedStates and the State today is .foran increasing per cent of su hyoung people to continue their -ucation.
There are many services the jun-ior college can render and func-tions it can perform wholly apart:from preparing students for seniori *colleges or even offering high!school graduates two years of for-lmal college education. It is in this;field that the junior college perhaps;can render as no other institutionfcan a service unique and at the?same time increasingly necessaryif our country is to remain pro-gressive and effective.Despite school attendance laws,the number of youths who dropout before completing the 12thgrade in our public schools inNorth Carolina is very much largerthan the number who do graduate.“Drop outs” begin with the veryfirst year in school and continueeven until the middle or latter partof the 12th year.
In essence the junior college ismost often a “community college”and this being so it is the one in-stitution most likely and mostadapatable to taking care of theboys and girls who do not com-plete their high school education.The junior college is uniquelyconstituted so that it can most ade-quately provide such training asmany non-high school graduates

require or desire. This sort of serv-ice can exist parallel to or along-
side of the “college prepatory" or
formal two-year-schooling function
junior colleges also render.Training for those who do not



NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND ENGINEERING or THE UNIVERSITY or NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR

August 17, 1954

To Freshmen and Transfer Students:

You have made an important decision in selecting North Carolina State College as the
institution of higher learning where you will prepare yourself for your life’s work. We
look forward to your arrival within a few weeks and shall do everything possible to make
your stay both pleasant and profitable.

The people of North Carolina have provided an institution here unlike any other in the
state. We have faculty and facilities for technical education along those lines needed for
the development of our agriculture and industries. We believe that our college has become
one of the best in the United States.

Our courses of study include more than technical studies. We desire to help you develop
your personality and your qualifications for leadership. To accomplish these objectives,
several courses are designed to improve your speaking and writing and to help you un-
derstand the social and economic problems of our time.

You will find here many opportunities for recreation and extra-curricular activities.
Many of the latter are worth as much as some of your studies but new students especially
must be careful about devoting too much time to them. Your first desire should be to get
off to a good start with your courses. Later you should add as many extra-curricular activ-
ities as maintaining a good level of scholarship will permit.

From twenty-three years of teaching at State College and from eight years of advising
students, I have come to believe that any freshman who enrolls can make satisfactory
progress if he has sufficient desire to do so. Ihope you will come with a high resolve to do
your best.

With every good wish for your future,

Sincerely yours,

WHW

Chancellor



Orientation is the process by which new students become acquainted with State College life and
adjusted to it. The first week, September 9th to 16th, is called Orientation Week. It is concerned with
locating your new living accommodations; getting acquainted with the campus; taking academic achieve-
ment and scholastic ability tests; registering; attending a group meeting with the Dean of your school;
and receiving information about student government and campus activities. All new students are re-
quired to attend the Orientation Week activities. If you are presently employed, give your employer
ample notice.

WHEN TO ARRIVE
Thursday, September 9th for the following: I
1. All freshmen who have never attended any college.
2. All transfer students not bringing any academic credit from other colleges.
3. All students from other colleges whose advanced standing certificate does not allow credit for at

least one semester each of both English and Mathematics. If in doubt, consider yourself in this group.
4. Students who were enrolled in summer school to clear deficiencies.
New students will be expected to arrive in Raleigh sometime during the day of Thursday, September

9th. This will give you an opportunity to pick up your key at the Dormitory Office, unpack your bags
and arrange your room for comfortable living. This should be done before the supper hour. At 7:15
p.m., the first general session will take place in the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

Monday, September 13th for the following:
1. All other transfer students.

Report to the Registration Office, 201 Holladay Hall before 2:00 p.m. to secure your permit to register.
(If you wish to share in the orientation activities planned for freshmen, September 9th to 12th, you
are welcome).

2. All graduate students.
Report to the Registration Office, 201 Holladay Hall before 2:00 p.m. to secure your permit to register.

STUDENT HOUSING
Complete information about living accommodations, mail, baggage, etc., is contained in a bulletin—

Information Concerning Dormitories—which is enclosed. It contains important information and should
be carefully read.

MOTOR VEHICLES
We recommend that students not bring motor vehicles with them to college. Students must register

all motor vehicles on registration days, September 14th-15th. Parking of vehicles is restricted on the
campus. Every student is responsible for knowing the trafiic rules as they apply to the campus and those
who violate these rules will be charged a fee. Each student will receive a copy of the rules during the
registration period.

MONEY
On Friday, September 10th, each freshman will be expected to pay the fall term bill for tuition and

fees (the amount is $164.00 for North Carolina residents and $269.00 for out of state students). The
Business Office maintains a student bank at no cost to the individual. It is recommended that students
deposit their money in the student bank as soon as possible on arrival at the campus. It can be with-
drawn as needed. The Cashier’s Oflice in Holladay Hall will be open until 4:30 p.m. on Thursday,September 9th for deposits. It will not be open on Friday, September 10th. During the school session the
Cashier’s Oflice will be open Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 1:00 p.m.

INSURANCE
The Student Government has sponsored a Students Accident Insurance program. While this is not apart of the college requirements, we wish you to give it consideration. The plan has been mailed to you andif you wish to participate, the application form should be mailed before you leave home to come to the

college so that you will be protected while traveling.



CHANCELLOR’S RECEPTION
One of the highlights of Orientation Week is the reception on Sunday at the home of Chancellor and

Mrs. Carey H. Bostian, who receive all freshmen and give a personal greeting to each. In entertaining
the students they are assisted by the deans of the various schools and by other administrative officers.

VETERANS
KOREAN VETERANS .-
The Admissions Office has mailed you a mimeographcd sheet of instructions. If you have not received

it, please contact the Admissions Office immediately.

VETERANS WORLD WAR II:
All students who have not previously attended State College under the G. I. Bill and who plan to enroll

for the Fall Term 1954, must have original or supplementary certificate of eligibility valid for (name
of course) at (name of school or institution). When these certificates of eligibility have been received
from the V.A., forward them to the Business Office, North Carolina State College.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Class attendance is required. You should see the Dean of Students for any excuses or any questions

about attendance. In the event a student misses twelve (12) class sessions without adequate reason, his
parents will be notified. If non-attendance continues, the student is placed on probation.

In case of sickness, students are required to report to the College Infirmary; a student will not be
excused if he remains in his room.

TO LIVE WELL AND KEEP WELL ON CAMPUS
Your health, mental and physical, is of prime consideration, and every effort possible is made to pro-

tect the health of our students. Insofar as possible defects diagnosed by the family doctor should be
corrected prior to your arrival at college. This is particularly true of dental, eye, ear and nose defects.
If you or your parents prefer that dental work be done by the family dentist, appointments should be
made prior to the opening of school, or during vacation time, since students will not be excused from
classes for such trips home. The Report of Physical Examination Blank is a very important record and
becomes a part of your permanent physical record at the College Infirmary. This form should be filled
out by your family physician and mailed to the College. The College Physician and his staff will study
this blank and will make recommendations as to your enrollment in the regular Physical Education
Program or in a modified Physical Education Program. He will also determine physical eligibility for
R.O.T.C. participation.

In cooperation with the North Carolina State Board of Health, all students will be required to have
their chests X-rayed. This is repeated each year for all students at no cost to the student.
The medical fee of $6.00 each term provides for student hospital service at the College Infirmary,

general medical treatment and the service of a hospital nurse. It does not provide for surgery, private
nursing, outside hospital care, or the service of a dentist or other medical specialists. No surgery is
performed without the consent of parents except in cases of extreme emergency.

GUIDANCE SERVICES
The transition from high school to college provides new opportunities, new experiences and new prob-

lems. Each student is assigned to a faculty adviser, whose principal responsibility is to help the
student work out his academic program. He will also help orient the student to his new college en-
vironment. Special coaching classes are provided for students who are having difficulty. The Student
Personnel Department and the Psychological Clinic will assist students who need help in educational
and vocational guidance—psychological testing, how-to-study, improvement of reading skills, financial
aid, social and personal adjustment, etc. This counseling service is available to all students and they
are cordially invited to come in for a frank discusssion of any problem. Upon arrival at the College if
you have a problem bring it to the Student Affairs Offices located on the ground floor of Holladay Hall.



FRATERNITIES
State College has 17 Greek letter social fraternities. Parents and students should thoroughly discuss

the matter of whether fraternity pledging is desirable during the freshman year.
Fraternity life will be discussed at a meeting during freshmen week, and The Tower, State College

Handbook, has a section devoted to fraternities. Freshmen are not permitted to room in fraternity
houses during their first year in school.

RELIGION ISN’T LEFT AT HOME
A College Young Men’s Christian Association is responsible for the religious development program on

the campus. It sponsors a number of activities throughout the year.
A very cordial relationship has always existed between the College and the churches of Raleigh. A

goodly number of the faculty members are active in the work of the church and serve as officers. Stu-
dents entering college are cordinally invited to affiliate with the church of their choice. Several of the
Raleigh churches and synagogues have Chaplains who work with the students of their own faith and
cooperate with the Y.M.C.A. in campus-wide projects.

TO THE PARENTS
State College is proud that your son has selected this institution for his professional training, and

we promise to do our part to help him achieve his goal. But we need your help. We will have more than
4,000 students on our campus and we try to get to know every student, but there are some things that
we often find out too late to really be of help. You as parents have had about 18 years to get to know
your son, and you are therefore able to advise us on the kind of help he needs. The more we know about
him the better able we are to help him get the most out of his college experience. We would like to have
you feel perfectly free to write us at any time.
We realize it is nice to have your son come home for week-ends. There is evidence that those stu-

dents who go home week-ends too frequently do not do as good academic work as they might. This is
especially true for students who are finding that college work is much harder than high school. Grade
reports are sent to parents at the end of each term- Mid-term reports are sent-toparents for those
courses in which students are listed as failing.

STUDENT PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
The Student Personnel office has prepared the material on pages two to four to help you as you

enter State College. We are enclosing two publications - The Tower and Information ConcerningDormitories. We would like to have you read these publications carefully and bring them with you sincethey will help you to know State College.



REGULATIONS GOVERNING
THE COMPENSATION OF THE TEACHING, RESEARCH,
EXTENSION AND ADMINISTRATIVE FACULTIES

OF THE CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA

(Approved by Cabinet, June 15, 195h)

The President, the Chancellors, the Administrators, the Deans and Directors,
and the Librarians shall be l2—months' employees.

Determination of the status of all presently employed teaching, research and
extension staff members as to whether they are employed for 9 months or 12
months a year shall be made by the Chancellor of the institution concerned
and the President, and each staff member shall be notified in writing as to
his or her status.

Whenever a new teaching, research, extension or administrative staff member
is employed, the Chancellor of the institution concerned shall notify him or
her, in writing, whether he or she is employed for 9 or 12 months a year.

Twelve-months faculty or staff members teaching in any of the summer schools
of the University shall not be paid any extra compensation for this service.

Each faculty member shall be paid a basic salary for his or her teaching or
otherlpasic duties as prescribed in writing by his or her Espartment Head and
approved by the Dean or Chancellor concerned and by the President. Basic
salaries shall be recommended by the Chancellor of the institution concerned
and the President and finally approved by the Board of Trustees. For the
purposes of computing any general salary increase or decrease, as ordered by
the Board of Trustees, the General Assembly or the Budget Director, the basic
salary shall be used.

Any faculty member may be compensated for specific services beyond his duties.
The amount of this compensation shall be recommended by the Chancellor and the
President and finally approved by the Board of Trustees. These supplementary
salaries must be paid from grants, gifts or research or service earnings of
the University and not from state appropriations.
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HEETING OF THEW FACULT!
Saturday, June 5. 195‘}

The faculty met in Pollen Hall. Saturday, June 5. 195’}. at 9:30 a. n.

The noting was called to order by the Chancellor. who stated that the first
order of business was acting upon accumulations on We; Lg;m.

A motion was nude and seconded that the candidates for degrees. as furnished
by the Deans and Directors. be approved. The motion carried.

The next order of business was further consideration ofWM.
Mr. Hicks med that the Substitute Class Attendance Proposal. which was discussed
at the meeting on Hay 28. 1951+, be adopted. The motion was seconded and discussion
was called for. ’ -

Dr. Hurdford moved a substitute. that inmA there be added: "but not
more than as my absences in one course as class periods in that course per week.“
The motion was seconded. The substitute was“ discussed by several members of the
faculty. The question was called for and the substitute was defeated.

Dr. hound mved that in Paragraph IV. the last sentence. which is: “Other-
wise. a failing grade is recorded fo’r the work missed." be stricken out. This In-
tion was seconded and carried. .

Dr. Hartley moved an ameminent'to the report: “That unexcused absences on
Saturday shall count domleJ This motion was seconMd. The question was called
for and the mndmnt was lost. '

Dr. Beatty mod thatmA.m1;. be changed to a positive state-
ment to read as follows:

“accused absences my be granted by the Office or the Dean of
Student Affairs for the following; reasons. etc."

The mtion was seconded and carried.

it this point, there was a call for the question.

The Chuxcellor put the question. which was on the adoption of theW
Elna.4mmma. asm. The motion carried.

The faculty then proceeded to further consideration of themg: the
mmmmmm.21;m i. 22$-

Dr. Charles I. Foster. Grumman. again resented the report and aclmowledged
the assistance of Dr. 12. '1'. Van Rocks and Dr. John R. Lambert, Jr.. of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. and Professor Clarence E. Libby. Dr. Len-
thall Hyman and Dr. Lee Ray Martin of State College.

Dr. Foster med the adoptim of the report and presented the secretory a cow
1hr the permnent records. signed by all mentors of the Comittee. The notion was
seconded and discmsdon called for.



Mr. Butler mved to recount this docment to a new committee to be appointed
by the Chancellor. and reqwet this new oomittee to consider all mpoeed mud.
mute which have been distributed this mine and bring back a report to the next
meeting of the faculty. This motion we awarded.

Discussion was called for.

Mr. Hartley explained the reasons for his motion. Mr. Paget spoke in Support
of the motion: Dr. York spoke in opposition to the motion.

The question was called for.

A notice: on putting the question was carried .

Ballots were distributed and tellers appointed.

While the tellers were counting the ballots, Chancellor Bastian called on Dr.
C. C. Scarbomugh, Chainxm of theWWW. for his m.

Dr. Scarborough read his report. It was moved and oeoomled that the report
behigdopted. The motion owned. and this report becomes a part of the mmxtes of
1: meeting. -

'me tellers reported the vote on the Report of the College Goverment Committee
as 179 for “optim. 6b against adoption.

The Chancellor declared the report adopted. and requested each school to elect
its eenetore early in the fall. The Chaucellor urged the deans or the schools to
reed the report carefully an! see that their representatives are elected. He stated
M e11 proposed amerxlmnta submttcd today will be referred to the Senate as soon
as file atomized.

There being no further business. the meeting adjourned.

C. H. Bastian. Chancellor

E. L. Cloyd. Secretary

mm 0? THEW FACULTI .2- Juno 5, 1951}



1.

2.

GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP Approved by
Faculty Council
at March 19Sh

Grading System
North Carolina State College operates on a credit-point system. Semester credits
represent the number of hours of work completed; quality points are determined by
the grades earned.

A Excellent h quality points for each credit hour.
B Good 3 quality points for each credit hour.
C Average 2 quality points for each credit hour.
D Passing 1 quality point for each credit hour.
F Failing 0 quality points for each credit hour.
Inc. Incomplete

Explanations
a. At the discretion of the teacher, a student who has at least a C average

in a course may be given an incomplete grade for work not completed because
of a serious interruption in the student's work not caused by his own neg-
ligence. An incomplete grade must be made up during the next semester the
student is in residence, unless the department involved is not able to allow
the make-up. In this latter case, the department will notify the student
and the Office of Registration when the incomplete must be made up. Any
incomplete not removed during the period specified by the department will
automatically become a failure and will be recorded as "F1".

b. A grade of "Fd" is posted if a student has unofficially dropped a course
for which he has been scheduled, or if he had officially drOpped after
the final date for dropping courses without failure.

c. A failure may be made up only by repeating the subject. Such a repeat course
must be regularly scheduled on the student's roster.

NOTE: Any student who fails a course within two semesters of graduation
and fails only one course during that semester may apply to the Office
of Registration for permission to remove the failure by standing for
reexamination on the total subject matter of the course.

If a senior fails more than one course during one semester and removes
all but one of these deficiencies by repeating the course or courses,
and if he has not had another reexamination, he may apply at the end
of his last semester in residence for permission to take a reexamination.
The student must receive the approval of the teacher of the course and
a written statement from the Dean of his School stating that he meets
the above requirements before applying to the Office of Registration for
permission to be reexamined. A fee of $5.00 will be charged for such a
reexamination. '

d. During the first two years of residence at this institution and the summer
sessions immediately following, or until a student has earned a total of
65 semester credit hours here and/or by transfer from another college,
students may repeat courses passed for the purpose of improving their under-
standing of basic subject matter. When a course is repeated, both grades
will be considered in the college scholarship standards. Thereafter, a stu-
dent may repeat a course previously passed only by auditing the course. At
the student's request, the teacher may allow an auditor full participation
in all class activities. Courses audited will count the same as credit
courses in computing a student's academic load.
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3. Classification of Students

a. Students will be classified once each year, before the commencement of the
Fall Semester, and will retain their classification until the following
classification period.

b. Officially, students will be classed in accordance with the number of
semester hours passed. Classification will be as follows:

Freshman Less than 30 semester hours

Sophomore From 30 through 6h semester hours

Junior From 65 through 99 semester hours

Senior L100 or more semester hours

Professional
or lhO or more semester hours

5th Year

h. Scholarship Regulations

a. To be eligible for graduation from North Carolina State College, a student
must satisfy all the specific requirements of his Department, his School,
and the College, and have earned at least a C average over-all (twice as
many quality points as total hours carried).

b. At the end of his Freshman year a student must have an over-all 1.5 average
to be eligible to continue. A Freshman must meet this requirement by the
end of the summer after he has completed two full semesters (not,neces-
sarily both in one school year).

c. At the end of his Sophomore year, and each succeeding year, a student must
have an over-all 2.0 average to be eligible to continue. A student must
meet this requirement the first time by the end of the summer after he
has completed four full semesters (not necessarily all in two school
years). A transfer student (with or without credit) who has attended
some other college as much as two semesters must meet this requirement
the first summer after he completes two semesters at this institution.

d. Students ineligible to continue under h-b and h-c above may submit a
petition for readmission through their Dean or Director of Instruction to
the Admissions Committee. Conditions for their continuance may be set
by the Admissions Committee.

9. Any student who falls below a 1.5 average for the work restored for any
semester will be placed on scholastic probation, and will have his course
load for the succeeding semester regulated by his Dean or Director of
Instruction. He will be removed from scholastic probation only when his
semester and over-all averages are in accord with college regulations
as explained above, and he has met all conditions imposed by his Dean
or Director of Instruction.



I.

II.

4‘7” 417 Mng/m}

SUBSTITUTE CLASS ATTENDANCE PROPOSAL

There shall be no deduction of quality points for class absences.

Instructors shall keep class attendance records in all 100 and 200 courses,

and absentee reports will be sent to the office of the Dean of Student

Affairs at the end of each calendar week.

absaneas-per—semaster—plus_excused~abseaces-whit may be granted

by the office of the Dean of Student Affairs for the following

reasons:

(1) Official statement from the College Infirmary

(2) Absence on account of official college duties properly

certified by the Dean or Director of Instruction, the

Dean of Student Affairs, or the Director of Athletics.

B. 'When a freshman or sophomore student has incurred twelve (12) unex-

cused absences, a warning notice will be sent to him. Duplicate

copies of the same will be sent to the appropriate Dean or Director

of Instnuction, and to the student's parents or guardian.

C. ‘When a freshman or sophomore student has incurred fifteen (15) un-

excused absences he will be placed automatically on class attendance

probation and so notified. Duplicate copies of the probation notice

will be sent to the appropriate Dean or Director of Instruction, and

to the student's parents or guardian.



III.

D. Violation of attendance probation (any unexcused absence or absences

above 15) carries the penalty of immediate and automatic suspension

from college for the remainder of the semester.

The keeping of attendance records in courses numbered 800 and above shall

be optional with the instructor. No absentee reports in the case of these

courses will be made to the office of the Dean of Student Affairs, except

in case of absence from announced tests and examinations, or laboratory

work.
éikq;lz;gn~ /6/ UJnax<> ab”hw~L/b&¢£1£L4€ .___

Attendance at announced tests and examinations, and laboratory work is re-

quired of all students. In the event of an excused absence, the work missed

in the above categories may be made up at the convenience of the instructor
and student, and in a way agreeable to the instructor. ~g§herwiscza=£ailing-

V. Responsibility for securing certificate of excuse in the case of an excused

absence rests entirely with the student, who will secure the same from the

office of the Dean of Student Affairs. This certificate of excuse must be

presented to the instructor not later than the second class meeting follow-

ing the last absence, in cases where announced tests and examinations, or

laboratory work are involved.

Respectfully submitted,

C. E. Bishop
J. Bryant Kirkland ,
Casey Scarborough
Banks Talley
W. N. Hicks, Chairman

28 Nhy 1954
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STATEME ‘TT OF RECOIVMENDED ACADEMIC ENURE
POLICY FOR NORTH CAROLINA STATE

COLLEGE

Formulated by a Committee of the State College
Chapter of the American Association of
University Professors? March 1952, and
AdOpted by the Chapter on April 2, 1952

The Committee:

. Rudolf E. Freund

. A. Keith F. MCKean

. woodrow W. McPherson

. Key L. Barkley, Chairman



‘ I. STATEMENT OF A RECOMMENDED_EENURE POLICY FOR STATE COLLEGE
‘A.

Definition of "Academic Tenure".

The term "Academic Tenure" as used in this statement is defined
as employment by the college to the age of retirement at the
attained professional level without termination except for cause
as outlined herein.

Eligibility for4§enure.

Academic tenure shall be accorded to:
1. All full professors, except that in case of an appoint-

ment to full professorship of a person who has not had
previous academic service at the College, a probationary
period of not more than two years,maz be stipulated in
the original contract accepted by the new professor. 1

2. All associate professors who shall have served the college
more than three years, not necessarily consecutive, in a
rank not lower than that of assistant professor. 2

3. All assistant professors who shall have served the col-
lege in that rank for more than five years, not neces—
sarily consecutive, and all assistant professors who
have served the college for more than seven years in a
rank not lower than that of full time instructor. 3

Exceptions

Nothing stated herein shall preclude the granting of academic
tenure to any faculty member in advance of the time stipulated
in any part of this statement of policy.

Calculating a Professor's Status with ReSpect to Tenure

For the purpose of calculating a person's status with respect to
tenure, the word "year" shall be interpreted to mean service
through three quarters with full-time service for any fraction
of a quarter counting as a full quarter. Service in the summer
school shall not count on tenure credit, unless the College es-
tablishes a policy of conducting the work of the College on the
basis of four quarters a year, in which case the summer quarter
shall be counted as any other quarter for professors on the
regular staff of the College.

Notice of Termination of Employment of Associate and Assistant
Professors.

Notice of the intent to terminate the employment of an associate
or assistant professor before he has attained academic tenure
shall be given to the person concerned in writing before or on
the first day of the third quarter of the academic year preceding
the yezr at the end of which the termination is to become effec-
tive o

Footnotes 1,2,3 and 4 attached.



3.

4.

Footnotes

The exception in this case means that the new professor may be ac—
corded academic tenure when he joins the staff or that he may be will-
ing to accept a position with a probationary period of not more than
two years stipulated in his original contract. If a new professor
serves more than two years, he would have academic tenure; any person
promoted to full professor from a lower rank on the staff would immedi-
ately have tenure.

This item means that a person brought to the College at the rank of
associate professor and who continues on the staff beyond the three
year period would have academic tenure and that a person who is promoted
to associate professor after having served the College for at least
three years in the rank of assistant professor would have academic
tenure, and that a person who has served two years as assistant pro—
fessor would have academic tenure at the beginning of his second year
as associate professer, and that a person who has served one year as
assistant professor would have academic tenure at the beginning of
his third year as associate professor.

This item means that a person who begins his sixth year of service to
the College as an assistant professor would have academic tenure, pro-
vided his total period of service has been in that rank, and that a
person who begins his eighth year of service with at least three of
them in the rank of assistant professor would have academic tenure.

This item means that the person of assistant or associate professerial
rank shall be given a full year and a quarter of notice of termination
of employment and that termination, except for moral turpitude, shall

take place at the end of an academic year.



F. Removal for Cause

1.

3.

All persons holding positions in the academic staff of
the College shall be subject to removal for cause be-
fore the time set for the regular termination of their
appointments. No person shall be removed from any posi-
tion on the academic staff because of his beliefs in
matters of religion or public policy, or in violation
of the principles of academic freedom.
Causes which may justify the termination of the employ;
ment of a person having academic tenure are:

a. Disability.
b. Moral turpitude.
c. Incompetence or failure to perform academic

duties satisfactorily.
d. Permanent or protracted revision of the College

curriculum .or activities. (See interpretation below.)
It is recognized that, while no drastic changes
in curriculum or in general program are now
planned, it is possible that emergency conditions,
such as war, or major changes in demand for in-
struction or in the social or economic environ-
ment, might require changes in College policy
that would make unwise and uneconemical the cen-
tinuance of certain fields of instruction. Where
circumstances affect the demand for certain courses, '
or certain courses are eliminated from the curriculum,
the administration shall exert every effort to make
suitable adjustments in teaching assignments and per-
sonnel. In the event that it is not practicable to
find employment in another department or another
capacity for a.faculty member affected by such ad—
justments, his contract may be terminated even
though he has academic tenure.
If, after a period of emergency which demanded_that
faculty members be laid off under provision do,
above, the College is able'to start operating normally
and there is need for peeple to do the Work formerly
done by the laid off faculty members then those faculty
members shall, for a reasonable time, be entitled
to their former positions withOut change of status,
including their privileges under this statement of
Policy.

A faculty member having academic tenure, whose employment
is terminated for reasons not involving moral; turpitude
shall receive his salary for at least one year from the
date of notification of such termination whether or not he
is continued in his duties at the College during this period.
In any case of proposed removal for cause, the person af-
fected shall be notified in writing of the decision and
the reasons therefor. The Chancellor may at the same time
immediately suspend him from service. If the person to be



F. Bgmoval for Cause

4. (CONTINUED)

removed so desires, he may request and shall be ac-
corded an investigation of the facts by the AdvisoryCommittee, or by a special committee appointed by the
Advisory Committee. Part of the investigation shallbe a hearing before the investigating committee atwhich the faculty member may present evidence, be heardin his own defense, and have with him advisers of hisown choosing who may act as counsel. Witnesses whogive testimony at this hearing shall have the same free-dom from liability as witnesses who appear in court undersubpoena. There shall be a full stenographic record ofthe hearing available to the parties concerned. If the
affected faculty member does not make a request for sucha hearing within thirty days from the time of receivingthe notice of proposed removal for cause, his appoint-
ment may be terminated.
In case the affected faculty member does request such aninVOstigation, the Advisory Committee, or the Committeewhich it appoints, shall, as expeditiously as possible,make its investigation and report its findings to theChancellor. Before removal takes place, the person af—fected, shall, if he so desires, be given a full andepen hearing before the Executive Committee of the Boardof Trustees following sufficient notice.

New Em2l9399§i§nd Tgpgre Information.
A prospective appointee in advance of his appointment shall beinformed of the rules of the College regarding tenure, as hereindefined.

Statement of jpgms of_Apppintment.

The terms and conditions of every faculty appointment shall bein writing and signed copies shall be in the possession of boththe Chancellor of the College and the teacher.

Agministrative Positionshapd_Head§_of Departments.
Academic tenure shall not apply to administrative positions norto headships of departments, as such.
lpstitution of and Coverage under_this:ggpure Policy.

1. This tenure policy shall become effective on the next
September 1 which comes as much as six months after thepolicy shall have been officially adopted for the College.Its provisions shall cover, retroactively, all members ofthe faculty who are in the employ of the College at thetime the policy officially becomes effective, namely, enthe September 1 named above. Members of the faculty shallinclude all personnel who are entitled, under the Collegepractice, to the title of instructor or professor at any rank
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J. Institution of and Coverage under this Tenure Policy. (CONTINUED)

2. Nothing contained in this statement of tenure policy shall
be construed as impairing any rights, expressed or implied,
or as abrogating any mutual understanding with respoat to
the tenure of any member of the faculty, in effect at the
time this policy is adopted.

The non-reappointment, following the stipulated notice
indicated in this statement of policy, of a faculty memp
ber of professorial rank at the end of his probationary
period of service, of an instructor at the end of any year
during the maximum period of employment permitted at that
rank, or of any holder of a non-regular position at any
time, shall carry no implications that either his work or
his conduct has been unsatisfactory.

II. RECOMMENDED POLICY FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF INSTRUCTORS

A. The period of appointment as instructor shall be one year. After
an instructor has been reappointed twice, the chairman, after cen-
sultation with the full professors of the department, shall review
his case and recommend either (a) that the instructor be given a
terminating appointment of one year or (b) that he be promoted at
the end of his fourth year. This regulation shall not apply to
instructors who are regularly registered in the graduate school
and are candidates for degrees.

Notice of termination of employment under the conditions set forth
in this policy shall be given to the instructor on or before the
first day of the third quarter of the academic year in which the
termination is to become effective.
Failure to give notice as herein provided shall not abrogate any
rights of the instructor.

Nothing stated herein shall preclude the promotion of an instructer
at any time.

In any case of question arising under this statement of policy
for instructors, the instructor may request and shall be accorded
an investigation of the facts by the Advisory Committee or by a
special committee appointed by the Advisory Committee.

III. RECOMMENDED POLICY REGARDING NOTICE OF RESIGNATIONS FROM THE FACULTY

A. notification of resignation by a college teacher ought, in general,
to be early enough to obviate serious embarrassment to tho institu—
tion, the length of time necessarily varying with the circumstances
of his particular case.

Subject to this general principle it world seem appropriate that
a professor or associate professor should ordinarily give not less
than four months' notice azmian.assistant professor or an instructar
not less than three months' notice.


